Teacher Created Materials Receives REVERE Award for Teaching through Text Sets: Adaptation!

Educational publisher, Teacher Created Materials, proudly accepted the coveted 2016 REVERE Award from Association of American Publishers at a gala held in Philadelphia.

Huntington Beach, CA, June 9, 2016—Teacher Created Materials was proud to once again stand in the awards spotlight by accepting the sought-after 2016 AAP REVERE Award for Teaching through Text Sets: Adaptation. Attending the annual Association of American Publishers (AAP) event held in Philadelphia on June 8th, Teacher Created Materials’ (TCM) Teaching through Text Sets: Adaptation was honored in the Classroom Supplementary Resources, Interdisciplinary Resources category.

“We realize the importance of developing resources that help teachers and students succeed in the classroom. This recognition by AAP confirms our commitment to teaching and learning,” commented TCM President, Corinne Burton. “It is our vision to ‘create a world in which children love to learn’ and receiving this REVERE award demonstrates the essence of this goal.”

Teaching through Text Sets: Adaptation is part of an ever-growing series for grades 1 through 8, designed to provide students with engaging opportunities to activate and build content-area knowledge including social studies and science topics. These sets guide students toward college and career readiness with authentic fiction and nonfiction texts in multiple genres and modalities to provide a staircase of complexity.

In addition to this series, Teacher Created Materials creates supplemental materials for all grade levels and subject areas, as well as offers professional development and resources.

About Teacher Created Materials

Teacher Created Materials develops innovative and imaginative educational materials and services for students worldwide. Everything the company does is created by teachers for teachers and students to make teaching more effective and learning more fun. For more information about Teacher Created Materials and their products, visit www.teachercreatedmaterials.com.
About AAP

The Association of American Publishers (AAP) is the “largest U.S. trade association for the consumer, educational, professional and scholarly publishing industry.” Boasting over 400 member organizations, the list includes multinational corporations based in the U.S., independent and nonprofit publishers, university presses, professional and scholarly societies, and industry service providers.
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